Students remember

SCHOOL students from across the Great Southern are commemorating in Albany’s city centre this morning for a combined schools commemoration to mark 100 years since the signing of the armistice that ended World War I.

The service is one of many being held in Albany over the coming days leading up to Remembrance Day.

It also winds up school involvement with Albany being the only school across the South West region to commemorate 100 years since the commencement of WWI and the Gallipoli landing.

Flieders Park Primary year six students Merrick Watts and Savannah Combes are those of more than 100 from that school attending the service and said they all feel proud to be a part of it.

“It looks good to be part of Anzac because all of these people... who gave their lives for it were important,” Merrick said.

“This is my first year to be part of Anzac and I’m really excited. It’s a great privilege,” Maggie said.

More on Page 2.

Cancer cash raincheck

In Parliament on Tuesday, Nationals Federal Member for O’Connor Rick Wilson called for a recommitment by the McGowan Government to improving cancer treatment to the Great Southern.

STATE Health Minister Roger Cook said earlier in the week, the McGowan Government had committed $14 million to the purchase of a bunker for radiotherapy equipment.

Mr Wilson said it was the experience back in 2009 in Bundaberg that Mr Cook was talking about.

“At the time the facilities were in place, even though the $14 million had been committed, the equipment was not purchased.”

Mr Wilson said the WACHS had continually stated the purchase of this equipment was off the table for them at the time.

“Our most recent experience is that we’re pretty quick smart,” Mr Wilson said.

Mr Cook said at that time the WACHS had continually stated the purchase of this equipment was off the table for them.

“We can’t guarantee it, but we’re doing the best we can to secure this facility,” he said.

Mr Wilson said the purchase of radiotherapy equipment in the Great Southern was an opportunity for patients to access this medical treatment in their own region.

“I understand that the Federal Member for that area has got political am-

in New Zealand, or there’s a Federal election in the wind and... promises of funding in different parts of the community I guess, as part of that... "It’s the season," he gibed.

“From that perspective, we welcome the Federal Government’s proposal to purchase the equipment associated with this particular machine.”

“Buy Mr Speaker, some people here said that this is similar to providing a ladder to help someone with a saddle but no horse.”

“This is similar to providing a ladder to help someone with this particular machine,” Mr Wilson said.

Mr Cook said it was one thing to buy the equipment “the Government’s share” of the expense would be a ladder to help but the greatest cost of operating it.

Our most recent experience in terms of funding the construction of a bunker for this equipment was the experience back in 2009 in Bundaberg,” he said.

A one-off establishment fee may apply. Terms & Conditions apply and are available on application. See your Solahart local business for the full terms and conditions.

CHRIS THOMSON
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PLUS

SOLAR POWER

GET 40 MONTHS INTEREST-FREE*

on any residential Solahart system

CALL YOUR LOCAL TEAM IN ALBANY on 9841 6171 or visit solahart.com.au

Solahart is a registered trademark of Solahart International. It is protected by patent and trademark rights in Australia and internationally. An independent survey of national and state newspapers shows that Solahart has the highest market share of all brands in the solar hot water industry. *Terms and Conditions apply, see www.solahart.com.au
**Health centre land deal**

---

**Gowdy Jones**

A NEW health centre is a step closer to fruition following a donation by Albany's Curbingham family.

A representative from the Curbingham family presented to the Community Committee at its October 27 meeting.

The Curbingham's donation has allowed WACHS regional director Ross Robertson to finalise the development of the new health centre and move forward with the project.

Shelagh Banner, the son of the late Patricia Curbingham, said that having the land donated allowed the project to get under way.

"It’s important to help the younger generations understand," Ms Banner said.

A report to councillors recommended the land be used to support a new WACHS health centre.

In council documents presented to the Community Committee the week of October 17 meeting, WACHS regional director Ross Robertson said that having the land donated allowed them to get under way on the development of the new health centre in the Albany Town Square.

The State Government has put the ring road Number 1 on the list of the free roadworks provided for funding from anywhere in Australia.

“Finding it difficult to find anything anywhere in Australia,” he said.

The business plan and everything that would be done has now gone in to the Federal Government (Commonwealth funding).

Shelagh Banner is continuing with the design work this week. She said that when the funding dollars come through it should be straightforward.

Mr Robertson said that WACHS regional director Ross Robertson was in contact with the State Government to get the ring road Number 1 on the list of the free roadworks provided for funding from anywhere in Australia.
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**Lifecjackets on trend**

IN THE wake of Nyungu Police inspector Sandy Vincent warned firearms owners and ammunition from a Nyungu man’s property. Great Southern District police inspector Danny Vincent announced on Tuesday a new operation targeting complacency.

Operation Bhutan began on Monday night and it will take weeks, and will involve police officers conducting security inspections and physical and audio checks of armed owner’s properties.

Inspector Vincent said the fines of the previous operation were successful but he wanted to educate the locals about firearms.

Un fortunately, what we’re finding is firearms owners who are not aware of their responsibilities,” he said.

“One of our bigger concerns is firearms falling into the wrong hands.”

Inspector Vincent said owners of firearms were not to know comply with firearms storage regulations by storing their weapons in unlocked and unoccupied properties.

On the day before the final decision by the council at a later date. The plan shows a number of features that displays trend grassed terraces where plants like Norfolk Pines and El tisco are used in the Northern District recreation area, their offices, Great Southern District and Albany.

The render does not show the existing trend grassed terraces that have been on the beach for 10 years.

But a City spokesman said The Weekender’s plan would be removed.

“After the finalisation of the plan design on page three of the plan, lines the restrictions of the freehold that displays trend grassed terraces.”

The Weekender’s plan shows only concept plans.

“The Weekender” said wood carver Darrel Fearon who is the render does not feature the foreshore’s existing usage areas and that it will continue.

- Ashleigh Fielding

**Police to scope firearms**

A WOMAN embroiled in a decade-long dispute over flooding at her Yakamia property has reached a secret out-of-court settlement with the City of Albany over $242,000 in compensation.

Mr Sharpe said insurers had provided legal representation for the legal action, which was unsuccessful, with Ms Ziverts exercising her organisation’s tortuous legal tussle with Catherine Sharpe.
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**Flood dispute settled**

A ANNALBY city of- ficial has assured Mul t fish west that plans to add lifejackets to the boat ramp near Ellen Cove will continue in spite of the the freeway receives a million-dollar addition and a facelift, despite a month the new look not in- cluding them.

The landscape plan con- taining new artist’s im- pressions of the freel- ekers in order to provide a more “street like” environment.

“Further, the diagram on page five of the plan show- ing the existing terraces and remaining areas.”

The Weekender was accompanied by a mock-up of the proposed new look for Middleton Beach.

**Picnic table plans abated**

DOGS running free on Alba- ny’s Beaches are ram-rare among 90 people who participated on new policy to determine where and how canines are allowed to exercise.

A paper prepared by City man- agers Leigh Freeman and Shannan Lowther said a review of the policy – which aims to ban man’s best friend from streets including Ellen Cove to Seabiscuit Beach, much of East Beach Park and Clovelly Oval – be approved.

A submission by the Middleton Beach Group supports the continu- ous running of dogs from Ellen Cove to Seabiscuit Beach and the City of Albany.
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**Build with wood in bushfire-prone areas?**

There’s nothing quite like the beauty, practicality and advantages of wood – and if you’re building subject to a BAL (Bushfire Attack Level) rating, you can still enjoy dignity. This guide is published in the Woodstreamer Design Guide, Building with Timber in Bushfire-prone Areas. Always builds to the Australian Standard (AS1559). Read our website terms to find out more and download your free copy.


**Advertise**

**Specialising in 4WD Vehicles**

**It’s Show Time!**

IT’S a time of year again! Apex is pleased to announce that they will be exhibiting at the Albany Show this coming weekend and you can find us at E72 in the Exhibition Pavillion.

Come and see us to see how we can assist you with any questions you may have about financial.

We offer a free measure and quote service and we will also be offering all clients a free financial check, a drink on us and $250!!! *

* Terms and conditions apply

**AUSTRALIAN CREDIT LICENSE: 422285**
Carnegie connection

CHRIS THOMSON

ALBAŃNA MAC Tiernan’s involvement with Carnegie Clean Energy has been acknowledged by the Austra-
lian financial community. Ms MacTiernan has capacity to complete half of Carnegie’s first
project which will be the world’s largest wave farm.

In early October, the Government agreed to cough up $2.625 million, half of Carnegie’s first
millioneuro payment reveals that 55

The plan estimates the plant’s capital cost to be $100 million, with Carnegie will work with
the Great Southern De-
velopment Commission and other local busi-
nesses.

Exodus of elders

CHRIS THOMSON

IT’S been an early retire-
ment trend since the 1970s, but Denmark is facing an unusual situation
as councillors and local

Council leader Peter Col-
l cited criteria to determine where good spots

EIGHT decades of community emergency
service will be cel-

15 residential aged care
bears in town,” she said.

In January last year, above a photograph of
McTiernan and Mr

Mr McGowan and Mr

the peak of the pro-

the community can not-

time for one partner

for young

people aged 12 to 25 and
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You know you can
• Competitive pricing
• No queues
• No obligation pre-approvals within 24 hours
• Scanners
• Printers

We rely on us
to rely on us
to rely on us

The advantages of dealing with us:
• Locally owned and operated
• No obligation pre-approvals within 24 hours
• Loans from $500
• SPECIALIST in finance for all purposes
• Loans from $500
• LIVE DEEMER IN STORE

Albany Solar
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www.albanyosolar.com.au

(08) 9842 3231 | 46 SANDFORD ROAD, ALBANY WA 6330

THE GRID.

EFFECTIVE ENERGY STORAGE WITH THE ALBANY SOLAR ECO PACKAGE.
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More women wanted

CHRIS THOMSON

AGRICULTURE Minister Alannah MacTiernan has vaccinated defended her rejection of six re-
commended appointments because they
missed the quotas on the grounds that every application from an all-male selection panel was for a man.

In the Legislative Council on October 31, Agricultural Region MLC Rick Markert told Ms MacTiernan there had been calls for her to reconsider the recommendations after expressions of interest had been called on March 8.

He asked how many men and women had applied for the three committees that oversee State funding for the cattle, sheep and grain industries.

Ms MacTiernan said she was getting less correspondence on the matter from the Pastoralists and Graziers Association of Western Australia.

On September 11 in the Upper House, Ms MacTiernan said she had rejected every recommendation by the six all-male appoint-
ments committee – for new members to the three funding bodies had been for men.

Ms MacTiernan explained that of 21 current
committee members, 19 were men.

On October 31, she said the Legislative Council to consider “that the ratio of men and women in this day and age” such make-up dominates “merit-based” committees.

“It is simply not acceptable and, quite frankly, I think it is as bad as the time when we were in this state to sug-
gest that there are simply not sufficient women of merit to order to get better than 20 to one,” she added.

She said a second round of applicants had drawn 15 from men, 13 of whom had previously thrown their applications into the ring.

Five applications were received from men who on the first round had been recommended for appointment. The sixth appointment at the time has now been reappointed with a male applicant.

Ms MacTiernan said the “gender ratio than 20 to one,”

“It is simply not accept-

ment of inter-

the recommendations af-

ter Alannah MacTiernan

Caring, complete and compassionate

Denmark Vet Hospital & Paws Speciality Surgery

0418 936 375

stevemckinven@westnet.com.au

New Look Showroom

TRADELINK ALBANY

FREE IN STORE CONSULTATIONS
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
TAPWARE, SINKS, BATHS, SHOWERS & MORE!

Alterations, Additions & Renovations

STEVIE McKINVEN

Reg. 8793

Raynor

HOT PRICE

Whirlpool, Raine 5Q

$299

Valid 17 September - 30 November 2018.
Available at Tradelink Albany, strictly while stocks last.

DREAM IT. STYLE IT. LIVE IT.

90 Lockyer Avenue, Albany

P 9842 1211

CARPETCOURT.COM.AU

TRADELINK ALBANY

NEW LOOK SHOWROOM

NOW OPEN!

OPEN SUNDAY

Now that we have your attention!
With Christmas around the corner!
Albany Carpet Court
is open this Sunday.
YES Sunday.

10am – 2pm

Visit our showroom for all your new
Flooring & Blinds.

TPLO Cruciate Surgical Services

Has your dog got a ruptured cruciate ligament?
Do they need surgery?

We offer a more local TPLO Cruciate surgical service for your pet at a more affordable cost, since it is performed by our team of 13 years of TPLO surgical experience.

Caring, complete and compassionate – where pets are family

Give us a call - 9948 1399

Denmark Vet Hospital
8 Welsh Street, WA, 6333
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**Whale tour support**

NEARLY 400 Albany primary students will have the opportunity through Albany Retravision to visit the Whaling Station next week for free — in celebration of the station’s 40th anniversary.

The Whaling Station at Albany Retravision on North Road have each put forward time to visit Albany’s Historic Whaling Station at no cost to their families.

Whaling Station general manager Elise van Gorp said students would visit next Thursday and enjoy a variety of whaling-related activities.

“It is wonderful to have these locally established businesses offer support, which will provide an educational opportunity to students without a cost to families,” she said.

**Albany Retravision’s fourth-grade R class licence removes the engine restriction for riders for WA roads.**

Albany Retravision’sRoss Hare said the new 900mm/540mm module was put on board with helping students take part in the station’s 40th anniversary.

“We are a local business and we believe in supporting the local community,” he said.

**SERVICE steps up**

Albany Retravision’s Ross Hare said the new R-class licence removes the engine restriction for riders for WA roads.

On the day, students will explore the Cheynes IV and Andover Whaling stations, interview rangers and watch films on the history and culture of the Cheynes IV.

Albany Retravision’s Ross Hare said the new R-class licence removes the engine restriction for riders for WA roads.

The 900mm/540mm module was put on board with helping students take part in the station’s 40th anniversary.

“We are a local business and we believe in supporting the local community,” he said.

**Bike licence changes**

In an effort to bring Western Australia in line with other facilitated-monthly-late-paying systems, new rules now completing a registry-specific focal point to stressing their practical driving assessment.

New requirements to complete an R-class licence were put into effect on Monday, with new rules restructured to pass the hazard perception test after holding their licence for a minimum of six months.

After passing the test, riders will have 12 months to complete the driving assessment before actually performing the practical assessment to remove the restrictions on R-class riders.

**REGIONAL** Western Australia’s first ever pro-qing-down community mental health service was established last week, providing six sites across the state helping children and adolescents, has been launched.

On the day, students will explore the Cheynes IV and Andover Whaling stations, interview rangers and watch films on the history and culture of the Cheynes IV.

Albany Retravision’s Ross Hare said the new R-class licence removes the engine restriction for riders for WA roads.

**REGIONAL** Western Australia’s first ever pro-qing-down community mental health service was established last week, providing six sites across the state helping children and adolescents, has been launched.

**Blitz on King River bugs**

**KING RIVER** will be benchmarked against that of other Australian waterways as part of the National Waterbug Blitz.

## Paper Craft Supplies

**PAPER CRAFT SUPPLIES**

Will be in town for two days
Friday 16th & Saturday 17th November
Dundas Park Hall in York Street
Come and see our large range of Craft Supplies and Giftware
For young and old

**Misleading ads prompt penalties**

**CHRIS THOMSON**

ABEAIRING aid retailers across Australia and New Zealand are being ordered to pay penalties of $7.75 million for misleading promotion of devices sold by two online clinics that generate across the Great Southern and Albany regions.

The company misled consumers by claiming that they offered access to a free test at the Albany or Huskisson clinics before the deadline on the ad. In fact, there was no time limit for the test and the offer was not available to pensioners targeted by the company.

The companies misled customers by claiming that they offered access to a free test at the Albany or Huskisson clinics before the deadline on the ad. In fact, there was no time limit for the test and the offer was not available to pensioners targeted by the company.
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Pride dance party

ALBANY Roller Derby League’s The Track was decorated with a sea of glitter and rainbows on Saturday night for the inaugural Big Gay Dance Party. People partied the night away to celebrate Pride month and help raise money for Spectrum Group that supports young people who are gender and sexually diverse.

The next Pride event is at Liberté on Friday night with A Night of Drag kicking off at 7pm.

Photos: Grace Jones

If Katanning lost its food, water or power, what would you do?

Join us for a fun and interactive session:

• how do we secure food, water and power in a sustainable and economical way?
• learn from experts, your neighbours and each other
• share your ideas, concerns and challenges

Gather with friends, kids, activities & evening meal included

When: Sunday 2nd December, 4pm - 7.30pm
Where: Katanning Town Hall, 22 Austral Terrace
Cost: Adults $10, Children 12 & under $5

RSVP: Katanning Landcare 9821 4327 events@katanninglandcare.org.au

GREAT VALUE RENTALS for independent seniors

• Purpose-built ground level units with large ensuite and private courtyard
• Secure gated seniors community with onsite parking
• Home-style meals prepared onsite or choose from one of the self-catered options available
• Caring Village Manager onsite Monday to Friday
• Free social activities, performances and bus trips
• Access to our free care co-ordination service
• Ingenia Care
• Small pets welcome

For more information call our Village Manager Jennifer on 9842 8433
10 Barnesby Drive, Yakamia
ingeniagardens.com.au/promo

Make the move to Ingenia Gardens Yakamia before Christmas and treat yourself to one of the following $1,000 move-in bonuses.

• Free Rent
• Removalist
• New Furnishings
• Holiday
• Groceries

100% HOME-MADE

AUTHENTIC TURKISH FOOD, TRADITIONALLY PREPARED AND MADE FRESH TO ORDER

189 YORK STREET
9847 4956
OPEN 7 DAYS | DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE
Holden ‘Special Edition’ Colorado LSX 4x4 Crew Cab Pickup from $44,990 Drive Away*. 

- 0.9% P.A. comparison rate finance, max term 36 months 
- 3 years unlimited kilometre warranty

** Holden Equinox SUV from $27,990 Drive Away* 

- 0.9% P.A. comparison rate finance, max term 36 months 
- 3 years unlimited kilometre warranty

** Holden Trailblazer LTZ from $53,990 Drive Away* 

- 0.9% P.A. comparison rate finance, max term 36 months 
- 3 years unlimited kilometre warranty

Comparison rate based on a 5 year secured consumer fixed rate loan of $30,000. WARNING: This comparison rate is true only for the examples given and may not include all fees and charges. Different terms, fees or other loan amounts might result in a different comparison rate. Based on Astra Sedan, ZB Commodore, Captiva, Equinox, Trailblazer and 4x4 Colorado vehicles ordered with finance approved between 01/11/18 - 30/11/18 with finance settled and vehicles delivered by 31/12/18. Excludes VF Commodore, Astra Hatch, Astra Sportwagon, 4x2 Colorado. Max finance term 36 months. Suitability, fees, charges, terms and conditions apply. Finance is provided by St.George Bank - A Division of Westpac Banking Corporation ABN 33 007 457 141, AFSL and Australian credit licence 233714. Finance to approved applicants only. Not available to fleet or government purchases. +For new and demo vehicles registered on or after 1 July 2018. 5 year unlimited km warranty from date of first registration. Private and ABN buyers only. 5 year/200,000km warranty, whichever occurs first, for fleet, government, not-for-profit, and rental vehicles. Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure.

Mass celebration

MEMBERS of the Holy Family Catholic Parish met at Mass Rocks on Sunday morning for a special service to celebrate the 180th year since the first known Catholic mass in Western Australia. Families from as far as Malta made the journey to celebrate the milestone birthday mass and enjoy a meal and a slice of cake afterwards.

Bunbury Diocese Bishop Gerard Holohan also made the special trip down to Albany to commemorate the original mass held by a chaplain from a French frigate in 1838.

Anna Caramia and Giuliana Dellavedova.

St Joseph of the Apparition Sister Anne-Marie Hughes, Sister Angela Basile, Sister Jacqueline Jones and Sister Bernadette Casey.


Juliette (2) and Bernadette Terry.

Christine坂蛋白., Kaye Bottacchi (R), Tore Tomasiadis and Enrico Tomasiadis.


Can you open your heart and home and become a foster carer?

Children in our local area are in need of your help. Children of all ages who have experienced trauma need someone to care for them.

Wanslea is seeking compassionate foster carers to provide a safe nurturing home in the Great Southern region. Wanslea staff provide a high level of support including 24 hour telephone counselling.

Enquiries from people who can provide care for children aged 7 and older on a permanent basis are particularly welcome.

To learn more about fostering a child visit www.fosternow.com.au or call 9843 0077

---

Ombudsman complaint clinics in the great southern region

Do you have a complaint about:
- A State Government agency or university?
- A local government (City, Town or Shire)?
- An electricity, gas or water services provider?
- A health, mental health or disability service provider?

If you have not been able to resolve it with them, you are invited to a FREE complaint clinic where you can speak directly with officers from the Western Australian Ombudsman, Energy and Water Ombudsman and Health and Disability Services Complaints Office.

Complaint clinics will be held at the following places and times (No appointment necessary):

- **KATANNING**
  - Tuesday 20 November 2018, 2:00pm – 3:30pm
  - Leisure & Function Centre, 4 Pembble Street
- **ALBANY**
  - Wednesday 21 November 2018, 4:30pm – 6:30pm
  - Thursday 22 November 2018, 9:00am – 10:00am
  - Albany Public Library meeting room (1st floor), York Street
  - Call 1800 117 000 for further information

---

Students come together to Remember war heroes

About 3,000 school students from 26 schools across the Great Southern region will come together in Albany this Thursday to remember our country’s war heroes in a combined schools commemoration for the Centenary of Armistice.

Following a similar schools event in 2015 to commemorate 100 years since the Anzacs landed at Gallipoli, the event will begin with a parade on York Street at 10am before the students assemble in Anzac Peace Park for the 10.30am service.

For more information about the project and the schools that took part, visit www.albany.wa.gov.au

---

Fair fills town square

ALBANY Town Square was filled to capacity with stalls and festival goers on Saturday for the annual Green Fair on the Square.

People took advantage of the sunshine to walk from stall to stall withodie bags in one hand and refreshing glasses in the other.

Kids made waves from native plants with the Eco Faeries or danced along to Happy Feet Fitness while other folk enjoyed coffee or perused through the Pots of XPotential stalls.

---

RHYTHMS OF CUBA & THE CARIBBEAN INCLUDING THE PANAMA CANAL

06 NOVEMBER 2019

From $14,109 twin share ex Perth

FLY, Stay & Cruise Holiday

Fully escorted from Perth

Holiday Includes: - Return Airfares - 10 Nights Five star accommodation in Cuba and Barbados - all sightseeing in Cuba with local expert guides - 14 nights on the magnificent Royal Clipper • All breakfasts • 19 lunches • 16 dinners • airport transfers • all airport and port taxes

Holiday Excludes: - Optional Touring in Cuba • Gratuities for hotel and restaurant staff • Drinks • Port charges on the ship • Personal spending money

For a full list of events visit www.anzacalbany.com.au

For more information on how you can pay tributes, visit www.albany.wa.gov.au

---

Stirling Terrace recreates celebration of Armistice

Stirling Terrace will take a step back in time on Remembrance Day with a parade and event that will recreate the atmosphere on the street following the declaration of Armistice 100 years ago.

A Town Crier will welcome the troops into the street a poppy in the sands of Albany’s Middleton Beach. A Town Crier will welcome the troops into the street a poppy in the sands of Albany’s Middleton Beach.

The event will include medal and poppy-making workshops for children, and a stall will be selling Remembrance Day poppies for a gold coin donation.

For more information visit www.albany.wa.gov.au

---

Arch of Remembrance

A group of Albany residents have been busy making 1,000 poppies that will pay homage to the Anzacs in the Town Square during the commemorations of the centenary of Armistice starting next week.

The event hub will include medal and poppy-making workshops for children, and a stall will be selling Remembrance Day poppies for a gold coin donation.

For more information visit www.albany.wa.gov.au

---

Anzac Albany Heritage - a self-guided experience

Developed by the City of Albany in partnership with Albany Visitor Centre and Albany Family Collection. This self-guided trail will take you back in time as you explore the story of Albany’s role in World War 1.

For more information visit www.albany.wa.gov.au

---

INFORMATION

The Amazing South Coast on social media!

Share your photos by hashtagging #amazingsouthcoast

www.albany.wa.gov.au
The architect definitely thought outside of the box for this build and the results were spectacular.

I had plenty of friends on the Maddington Beach Board, but a team that united the forces of water and mountain views and combined it with a newly painted design block, which was an achievement of the highest calibre, so it was well

The choice of materials reflects that - the weathered horizons, the recycled bricks - all fit in with the surroundings houses, but it’s bold, without being too bold. It means the plan was only ever drawn up with one builder in mind, and it was Russell Schlager, who said he could count on the support of the Schlager Group.

It’s clearly been built with the love and care as if it was their own home, he said.

The beauty of this property is that you get down to beach and get the sand between your toes.
A medal for innovators

Dwarf cattle has advantages

Gorse is considered one of Australia’s worst weeds. This prickly pest is highly invasive with a great potential to spread, causing both agricultural and environmental impacts. As part of an ongoing commitment to gorse eradication in the Albany region, South Coast NRM have limited funding available to treat gorse on private and public land.

Landholders and managers are encouraged to have gorse infestations treated on their properties. Priority will be given to sites threatening native bushland and, particularly, waterways including Yakamia Creek. To find out more about Gorse and other weeds in our region including Yakamia Creek. Applications close at 5pm, 24 November, 2018. South Coast NRM – merediths@southcoastnrm.com.au

For further information please contact: Meredith Spencer at 9841 6171 or visit www.albanyfarmersmarket.com.au

Land | Sea | Air

advertising feature

The University of Western Australia, and an international team of researchers have published some interesting findings in regards to dwarf cattle breeds. Researchers found that dwarf cattle breeds are better at adapting to higher climates using different heat tolerance mechanisms than standard breeds.

“Standard size cattle breeds are less able to cope with higher temperatures but reach their tolerance limit under extreme tropical conditions, while the dwarf breeds have adapted to changes in their genes,” Dr Elayadeth-Meethal said.

The research will open up new ways in assessing heat stress tolerance and breeding for sustainable livestock production, especially under changing climates. — With credit to UWA

Land | Sea | Air

advertising feature

The Weekender, November 8, 2018
MOUNT BARKER SPEEDWAY PRESENTS
KEN TAYLOR HIGHEST POINTS
JUNIOR SEDANS, STREET STOCKS, PRODUCTIONS & SUPER SEDANS
SATURDAY 10TH NOVEMBER 2018

OPEN 7 DAYS - 5AM TO 6PM
95 LOWOOD ROAD, MT BARKER
WORTH THE DRIVE.

Focus on Plantagenet

Plants & production

Focus on Plantagenet

Pool funds floated

CHRIS THOMSON

MOUNT BARKER’S 90-metre, 50-year-old swimming pool is being prepared for $2.2million

On Tuesday night, Plantagenet councillors approved a recommendation by Shire community services
managers Fiona Pengel to allocate $2.2million to refurbish

There were cracks in the deck edge coping that was evidence of settle-
ment of the pool.

The council advised that buildings at the

The plant room equipment was assessed as

The toddler pool is small and unmodernising

Plans for the pool up-

The Shire council on Tuesday night.

2 & 3 bedroom Independent Living Units

www.plantagenetvillagehomes.com.au
28 Marion Street, Mount Barker   9851 1666

STAGE 3 BUILD COMMENCING MARCH 2017

For all your earthmoving requirements, including:
Building site works • Excavation & drainage • Road construction

THE MBCRC WELCOMES YOU TO OUR
XMAS BUSINESS SUNDOWNER

For any enquires please contact the MBRC
(08) 9815 2774 | admin@mtbarkercrc.com

Network with your local businesses this holiday season at The MBCRC!
Please RSVP* by 16th of November for catering purposes.

Come see us. Unit available to purchase

CALL US TODAY

1 LOWOOD ROAD, MT BARKER WA

The Weekender, November 8, 2018

LADIES and gents donned every shade of pink possible on Sunday for the Mount Barker VFL Club’s first pink day at races.

Prizes for prettiest back and front, most colourful, and winners receiving a pink bracelet, a morning tea at Mount La Grande, a night’s stay at Chase Inn, Raccoon in Denmark, and a trip on the Kalgan Queen.

Pamela enjoyed the music from Mylo Mitchell and the Great Southern Roots and a bit to eat while watching the races throughout the afternoon.

Tango Ora romps home in the Mario’s Fruit and Veg Handicap (1000m).

Mthin, Jasmine and Misty Bazeley.

For more information please contact
9898 5585
plantagenet@warenlea.com.au
www.warenlea.com.au

STAGES 2 & 3 NOW OPEN
Retire to Plantagenet
2 & 3 bedroom Independent Living Units
23

The Weekender, November 8, 2018

N. J. Healy & Sons
EARTHMOVING

For all your earthmoving requirements, including:
Building site works • Excavation & drainage • Road construction

100 Lowood Road, Mt Barker
Ph: 9851 2033 • Fax: 9851 1482 • screenwest@westnet.com.au

THE MBRC WELCOMES YOU TO OUR
XMAS BUSINESS SUNDOWNER

— TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27TH —
5:20PM - 7:30PM
1 LOWOOD ROAD, MT BARKER WA

Available $100 as a door prize, were approved by the
December 21, and a 2018/19 individual season pass
Regarded as one of the key factors of zero incidents
Western Australia run the W AWF program and it is

MOUNT BARKER SPEEDWAY PRESENTS
KEN TAYLOR HIGHEST POINTS
JUNIOR SEDANS, STREET STOCKS, PRODUCTIONS & SUPER SEDANS
SATURDAY 10TH NOVEMBER 2018

FREE SWIM for ankle biters
KIDS under the age of 10 and their oldies will get a free swim at the Mount Barker pool on December 21 in participation in World Arthritis Day.

The day occurs annually to promote the importance of constant supervision of children around water.

Ahead of a council meeting on Tuesday night, Plantagenet council community services manager Fiona Pengel advised councillors that they were going to do something for under 10s and their parents would cost caregivers between $2.50 and $3.00.

Focus on Plantagenet

MOUNT BARKER-based feature film Rock has received a nice local windfall, with Shire of Plantagenet councillors recently voting unanimously to assist WBMC filmmakers with

The Shire council on Tuesday night.

2 & 3 bedroom Independent Living Units

www.plantagenetvillagehomes.com.au
28 Marion Street, Mount Barker   9851 1666

STAGE 3 BUILD COMMENCING MARCH 2017

For all your earthmoving requirements, including:
Building site works • Excavation & drainage • Road construction

THE MBRC WELCOMES YOU TO OUR
XMAS BUSINESS SUNDOWNER

— TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27TH —
5:20PM - 7:30PM
1 LOWOOD ROAD, MT BARKER WA

Available $100 as a door prize, were approved by the
December 21, and a 2018/19 individual season pass
Regarded as one of the key factors of zero incidents
Western Australia run the W AWF program and it is

MOUNT BARKER SPEEDWAY PRESENTS
KEN TAYLOR HIGHEST POINTS
JUNIOR SEDANS, STREET STOCKS, PRODUCTIONS & SUPER SEDANS
SATURDAY 10TH NOVEMBER 2018

FREE SWIM for ankle biters
KIDS under the age of 10 and their oldies will get a free swim at the Mount Barker pool on December 21 in participation in World Arthritis Day.

The day occurs annually to promote the importance of constant supervision of children around water.

Ahead of a council meeting on Tuesday night, Plantagenet council community services manager Fiona Pengel advised councillors that they were going to do something for under 10s and their parents would cost caregivers between $2.50 and $3.00.

Focus on Plantagenet

MOUNT BARKER-based feature film Rock has received a nice local windfall, with Shire of Plantagenet council recently voting unanimously to assist WBMC filmmakers with

The Shire council on Tuesday night.

2 & 3 bedroom Independent Living Units

www.plantagenetvillagehomes.com.au
28 Marion Street, Mount Barker   9851 1666

STAGE 3 BUILD COMMENCE
A global focus on men

Another year, another month for men to grow and groom their upper lip to raise awareness for men’s health issues, support Movember, and contribute to the cause in any way they can.

Three ways you can get involved this Movember

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHAT</th>
<th>HOW</th>
<th>WHEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grow a Mo, save a Brs.</td>
<td>The moustache is our ribbon for men’s health.</td>
<td>For the 30 days in the month formerly known as November.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Get active for men’s health.</td>
<td>Raise funds for men’s health while you do something good for your own health.</td>
<td>Anytime, anywhere, during the month of Movember.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Get active for men’s health.</td>
<td>Those or go to Movember event.</td>
<td>Anytime, anywhere, during the month of Movember.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Movember offers the unique opportunity to participate in the world’s biggest male health awareness campaign. It’s all about men’s health matters, and the Movember Foundation is the only charity in the world that exists to save men’s lives through innovative programs and strategies. So if you’re feeling appreciative about needing a Mo, you’ll be surprised by the generosity of people you know and strangers you meet along the way.

Movember is all about men’s health issues that throughout history have been ignored. It’s all about the strategies the Movember Foundation uses to promote men’s health awareness. It’s all about the strategies the Movemercy Foundation uses to promote men’s health issues. It’s all about the strategies the Movember Foundation uses to promote men’s health issues.

LITTLE Grove offers such a relaxed and enjoyable community environment for those looking to settle down and enjoy life. Both of these particular properties present as new. If you’re looking for a relaxed and enjoyable community environment for those looking to settle down and enjoy life.

The 468sqm easy-care, low-maintenance and presented properties — set in a cul-de-sac close to the harbour foreshore, local shop, golf course and yacht club — present an exciting prospect for relaxed living.

对于那些寻求轻松和愉快生活的人来说，LITTLE Grove提供了这样的轻松和愉快社区环境。这两套特别的房产都处于新近的状态。

The 468sqm easy-care, low-maintenance and presented properties — set in a cul-de-sac close to the harbour foreshore, local shop, golf course and yacht club — present an exciting prospect for relaxed living.

对于那些寻求轻松和愉快生活的人来说，LITTLE Grove提供了这样的轻松和愉快社区环境。这两套特别的房产都处于新近的状态。
**Amity Settlements**

As Albany’s oldest established Real Estate Settlement Agency, our dedicated, professional team can help you complete your property transaction. Albany’s only Certified Practising Conveyancer

Contact Aileen on 9841 5222 or email to aileen@amitysettlements.com.au

**REAL ESTATE SETTLEMENT AGENTS**

Become one of our many satisfied clients and allow us to take care of your settlement needs for any property in WA.

Enjoy friendly, personalised service for any of the following:

- HOUSE
- LAND
- FARM
- SUBDIVISION
- FAMILY OR RELATED PARTY TRANSFERS

Contact us now to see how we can help YOU!

**PH: 9842 1437**

Check our website at: www.hrsettlements.com.au

47 Aberdeen Street, Albany

COMMITTED TO SUPPORTING THE LOCAL COMMUNITY

**FREE LEGAL ADVICE**

BY OUR SOLICITOR regarding your settlement, if required.

**CONVEYANCING**

- Professional
- Friendly
- Efficient
- Local

**Buying or selling a house, farm or block anywhere in WA?**

Nominate Davynka & Melissa at Moss Conveyancing as your Settlement Agent.

F: 9841 3533 | e: dg@mosconveyancing.com.au | t: 9841 2144

27 Sanford Road  Opposite Post Office

**Settle with the best**

PH: 9841 1455

Main Office: 197 York Street, Albany
Branch Office: 236 York Street, Albany

jon@albanyproperty.biz
OCEANSIDE EXCLUSIVE
81 Adelaide Crescent, Middleton Beach
Presenting an exclusive opportunity for families, executives to retirees to live in the lap of luxury in a prestige location within just a short stroll of swimming, fishing, surfing, paddle boarding, sailing, dining, cycling, bowling, parkland, lake reserve & more.

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
5 Warthwyke Court, Bayonet Head
VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT
- Impressive first home buyer to investor property
- Landscaped 650sqm cul-de-sac lot in quiet area
- Short drive to schools, shops, waterways & more
- Beautifully-maintained three-living area 4x2 home

MAGIC POTENTIAL AT MIDS
39 Garden Street, Middleton Beach
VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT
- High demand Middleton Beach Locale
- Walk to beach, café’s, surf club, golf club
- Good size block of 812sqm, Zoned R40/60
- Quiet street and northern orientation

SOOTHING SURROUNDS
115 Rocky Crossing Road, Wilyung
It feels so far removed from city life & yet this gorgeous 3acre oasis is just on Albany’s outskirts. Appreciate the peace, relish the calming vibe of the well-maintained 4x3 home, or tackle your next project in the under-croft workshop. This property includes a 5kw solar system, scheme water and room to move!

MORE SPACE & VALUE THAN YOU MIGHT EXPECT
28 Minor Road, Orana
Investors, first home buyers or those considering moving onto their second home, will find this property has so much to offer at a very realistic asking price. The location is very family orientated & the property is a lot bigger than the appealing facade implies.

albanyproperty.biz
FOR SALE
Lot 211 - 215 Engleheart Drive, McKail

BRAND NEW CONTEMPORARY HOMES
Home Open Saturday 11.00am (Lot 211, 214 & 215)

Lot 211 – $339,900
Lot 213 – 215 – $329,900
Lot 214 – $339,900
Lot 215 – $349,900

Lot 211 - 215 Engleheart Drive, McKail
Lot 211 - 214 Engleheart Drive, McKail
Lot 213 – 214 Engleheart Drive, McKail
Lot 215 – 216 Engleheart Drive, McKail

NEW PRICE

JUST COMPLETED...
1 SOLD TO HAPPY BUYER

Barry Panizza
0418 945 467
Barry@albanyproperty.biz

Phone: 9841 1455
Main Office: 197 York Street, Albany
Branch Office: 236 York Street, Albany

Albanyproperty.biz
New Listing
Reduced

4/165 Middleton Road
• Builder & owner google through out, two storey with views of the water
• Small garden shed + powered workshop
• Gas stove, dishwasher & reverse cycle AC
View: Saturday 12.45 – 1.15
Sale: $379,000
Rhiannon Bull 0418 422 266 / 9841 0220

3.00-3.30 3 Gifford Street Lockyer $315,000 3x1 603m2 Edwin Mueller
2.00-2.30 7 Todd Road McKail From $359,000 4x2 630m2 Joe Trichilo
12.00-12.30 12 Whidby Street Orana $359,000 4x2 1298m2 Rita McLean
3.00-3.30 12 Camm Crescent Spencer Park $530,000 4x2 541m2 Rita McLean
4.00-4.30 1 Camm Crescent Spencer Park $530,000 4x2 541m2 Rita McLean

Stylish home with entertaining & relaxing areas is a winner! (OD541)
This property is immaculate, well designed and practical and has so much to offer in the way of views. There is a pool under a veranda at the rear and it s backed on to a 200m2 parkland. The single storey home is great for large entertaining or just relaxing in the lounge room. The home is very private and is on the market with the Ray White Group.

Large Yalambie family home
• 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
• Open-plan living, dining, kitchen
• Study
• 3 living areas
• 70x2 block, drive-thru access to home (Y668)

Oh happy days!
Comfortable 1 bedroom 1 bathroom park home with electric roller shutters and 2 reverse cycle air-conditioning units. Set on the tranquil King River. (K218).

Oh happy days!
Serious one bedroom, one bathroom park home with electric roller shutters and 2 reverse cycle air-conditioning units. Set on a tranquil block with views of the water. (OD544)

Large Yalambie family home
• 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
• Open-plan living, dining, kitchen
• Study
• 3 living areas
• 70x2 block, drive-thru access to home (Y668)

Home Open Guide

SUNDAY
10.00-10.30 81/22 Wellington Street Centennial Park $130,000 2x1 Park home Rick Mueller
10.45-11.15 138 Great Street West Albany Offers Above $999,000 4x2 Park home Rita McLean
11.00-11.30 15 Evans Road Bayonet Head $399,000 4x2 809m2  Edwin Mueller
11.45-12.15 21 Ethereal Drive McKail $448,000 4x2 724m2 Edwin Mueller
12.00-12.30 10 Camm Crescent Spencer Park $530,000 4x2 541m2 Rita McLean
12.30-1.00 15 Camfield Street McKail $375,000 4x2 256m2 Rick Mueller
1.00-1.30 4/165 Middleton Road Mira Mar $379,000 3x2 266m2 Rhett Bull
1.30-2.00 98 Great Street Lockyer $349,000 3x1 603m2 Joe Trichilo
2.00-2.30 98 Great Street Lockyer $349,000 3x1 603m2 Joe Trichilo
2.30-3.00 7 Todd Road Lockyer $349,000 3x1 603m2 Joe Trichilo
3.00-3.30 12 Whidby Street Orana $359,000 4x2 1298m2 Rita McLean
3.30-4.00 20 Kalamunda Street Spencer Park $530,000 4x2 256m2 Rick Mueller
4.00-4.30 12 Camm Crescent Spencer Park $530,000 4x2 541m2 Rita McLean

CENTRAL SALES
10.00-10.30 81/22 Wellington Street Centennial Park $130,000 2x1 Park home Rick Mueller
10.45-11.15 138 Great Street West Albany Offers Above $999,000 4x2 Park home Rita McLean
11.00-11.30 15 Evans Road Bayonet Head $399,000 4x2 809m2  Edwin Mueller
11.45-12.15 21 Ethereal Drive McKail $448,000 4x2 724m2 Edwin Mueller
12.00-12.30 10 Camm Crescent Spencer Park $530,000 4x2 541m2 Rita McLean
12.30-1.00 15 Camfield Street McKail $375,000 4x2 256m2 Rick Mueller
1.00-1.30 4/165 Middleton Road Mira Mar $379,000 3x2 266m2 Rhett Bull
1.30-2.00 98 Great Street Lockyer $349,00 Ray White Albany | 226 York Street Albany | T 9841 2255 | W raywhitealbany.com.au

THE ORIGINAL & THE BEST – RAY WHITE ALBANY
City life

A beautiful parcel of level within metres of CBD, foreshore, restaurants & bars. Never need to worry about a ‘skipper’ if you lived here. Enjoy the benefits of inner city living & build your dream home on this level 617m² lot.

Sale: $450,000
Graham Walker 0419 422 266 / 9841 0230

15 Windermere Street

Modern, large, 4 bedroom, 2 bath home built in 1996

• Powder Room En-Suite with 2 car access

• Private rear yard, low maintenance gardens

View: Saturday 10.00 – 10.30
Sale: $639,000
Rita McLean 0427 423 200 / 9841 0207

A cut above the rest

• Four family homes

• Shed, driveway through access

• Spa bath, exponentially living & more ($675K)

View: Saturday 10.00 – 10.30
Sale: $540,000
Holly Hammerton 0439 410 506 / 9841 0211

City & harbour views

• Renovated in 2007, 3 beds, 2 bath, 2 WC

• Ducted double storey, mostly wood floors

• Ducted air/Um/plus large upper laundry & gge

• 16/22 Wellington Street

Sale: $405,000
Rock Jackson 0439 430 583 / 9841 0206

Walk to CBD

• 2011 built home, 4 beds, 3 bath home on 200m²

• Master ensuite room, potteries concrete flooring

• Stunning resort view from front balcony & outdoor living area

• 81/2 Wellington Street

Sale: $655,000
Graham Walker 0419 422 266 / 9841 0230

Keep chooys, grow veggies

Looking for that couple who love the outback but want to pull roots where you’ll be looking for a – how about a 500m² that’s flat, fenced & fully-recessed. Ready for your dream home & shed? (2017/20)

Sale: $235,000
Joe Toolan 0419 370 076 / 9841 0207

81/22 Wellington Street

So do you want the best house?

This home has it all! In 1855, 3050m² block on well known street. New kitchen, huge living area, study and kids room, multiple outdoor living areas, huge garage, storage, walk-in linen cupboard, outdoor barbeque area, 2000m² back yard, 10x10 gge. Easy drive to Mt Barker or Albany is done by so many, so maybe you should be one of them.

Sale: $995,000
Graham Walker 0419 422 266 / 9841 0230

Warrenup wonder

Warrenup wonder

• FABULOUS FAMILY HOME 2004 built

• New look, north facing, 4 bed, 2 bath

• Big back yard with lots of space

98 Mueller Street

Sale: $585,000
Graham Walker 0419 422 266 / 9841 0230

Sophistication & quality

• Huge living features with double storey in annexe

• Walk in linen cupboard

• Three living areas

28 Deloraine Drive

Sale: $769,000
Linda Knight 0409 136 554 / 9841 0210

Situated on 4012m² with Special Residential zoning, there is a block comprising a 4 bed, 2 bath, 2 WC house & a 2 bed, 1 bath, 1 WC, Granny flat with separate access, carport & 2 exposed aggregate driveways & rainwater tank.

Sale: $811m2 block. (LG467)
Graham Walker 0419 422 266 / 9841 0230

Want a park for a front yard?

• Large open space with barbecue facilities

• Spacious open plan living

• Two quality kitchen with 900mm appliances

• Large outdoor sitting with paved covered verandah

Sale: Offers above $599,000
Rita McLean 0419 423 200 / 9841 0207

Motivated sellers

• Spacious 1980's, 3 bed 2 bath

• Open plan lounge, dining & kitchen

• Renovated kitchen & bathrooms

• Large outdoor sitting with pool

Sale: $315,000
Greg Lustne 0419 469 193 / 9841 0201

Zoned Regional Centre

This fantastic home is perfect for York & its many options. Vacant 809m² to come in a 55m wide lane, the zoning permits office, shop, restaurant, childcare room & industry college. At the harbour end with views, this is the only vacant lot in York's (ZB5009)

Sale: Experiences of Interest
Joe Toolan 0419 370 076 / 9841 0207
96 David Street

- Reduced
- 3 bedroom, combined living/dining, galley kitchen, large deck
- Walking distance to Albany Town Centre

Sale: $374,000

Linda Knight
0409 126 554 / 9841 0210
Graham Walker
0429 423 200 / 9841 0207

5a Nelson Street

Surf and turf

- 3 bedroom, open plan living, move in ready
- Located in the heart of the city, close to the beach

Sale: $463,000

Graham Walker
0429 423 200 / 9841 0207

10 Camfield Street

- Reduced
- 5 bedroom, 3 living areas, separate laundry, double garage
- Located in a quiet, leafy suburb

Sale: $450,000

Rita McLean
0409 370 676 / 9841 0227

94 Middleton Road

Investment home... great potential

- 2 bedroom, 1 living room, large kitchen/dining
- Located in a quiet, leafy suburb

Sale: Offers over $560,000

Linda Knight
0409 126 554 / 9841 0210

12 Whiddy Street

- Reduced
- 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom, combined living/dining
- Located in a quiet, leafy suburb

Sale: Offers over $335,000

Rita McLean
0409 370 676 / 9841 0227

19841 0207

7 Todd Road

- Reduced
- 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, large kitchen/dining
- Located in a quiet, leafy suburb

Sale: $308,000

Joe Trichilo
0409 370 676 / 9841 0227

91 Douglas Drive

- Reduced
- 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, large kitchen/dining
- Located in a quiet, leafy suburb

Sale: $329,000

Joe Trichilo
0409 370 676 / 9841 0227

96 David Street

- Reduced
- 3 bedroom, combined living/dining, galley kitchen, large deck
- Walking distance to Albany Town Centre

Sale: $374,000

Linda Knight
0409 126 554 / 9841 0210
Graham Walker
0429 423 200 / 9841 0207

5a Nelson Street

Surf and turf

- 3 bedroom, open plan living, move in ready
- Located in the heart of the city, close to the beach

Sale: $463,000

Graham Walker
0429 423 200 / 9841 0207

10 Camfield Street

- Reduced
- 5 bedroom, 3 living areas, separate laundry, double garage
- Located in a quiet, leafy suburb

Sale: $450,000

Rita McLean
0409 370 676 / 9841 0227

94 Middleton Road

Investment home... great potential

- 2 bedroom, 1 living room, large kitchen/dining
- Located in a quiet, leafy suburb

Sale: Offers over $560,000

Linda Knight
0409 126 554 / 9841 0210

12 Whiddy Street

- Reduced
- 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom, combined living/dining
- Located in a quiet, leafy suburb

Sale: Offers over $335,000

Rita McLean
0409 370 676 / 9841 0227
Perfect for those who love a peaceful walk along the water’s edge. Approx. 1min from the boat jetty on The Esplanade. Wide frontage of 23m, just perfect for access to sheds etc. The relatively level 971m2 has power, scheme water & sewer. Build a home to capture the water views. (ZBH649)

Fantastic, 4 bed family home with a comfy feel, wood floors plus split system, a big kitchen, 2nd WC, two king spaces, patio and plenty of garaging. heating/air-conditioning from the House. Room for everyone on this 2024m2 block. (LK469)

With Albany’s CBD, top schools, public transport just a short stroll away, this beautifully presented and maintained 3x1x2 unit in a classy complex presents a key opportunity for a range of buyers.

Sale: $250,000
Rita McLean
0427 423 200 / 9841 0207

Sale: Offers From $450,000
Linda Knight
0409 126 554 / 9841 0210

View:
Saturday 1.00-1.30
Sale: $389,000
Joe Trichilo
0409 370 676 / 9841 0227

How special is this location? Lower King lifestyle without all the work! 4/266 Middleton Road
This would be an ideal 1st home, located just a short walk to shops, schools & close to town – this 3x1 has large beds, a huge semi-enclosed patio & games room. Not only is the house good size, it comes on an 886m2 block & has a dbl lock-up gge. The block is nice and level, has a double garage at the rear of the lot, and it is 812m2 (that is a good sized block). It’s convenient to shops and transport and is priced to sell. Call Rita McLean now to arrange a good look at this block. (ZY284)

Huge 1139m2 block with highway frontage. It’s level, which makes it an easy build block for your home and several sheds. (ZMK781)

View:
Saturday 12.00-12.30
Sale: $290,000
Rhett Bull
0408 264 309 / 9841 0206

Sale: $99,000
Rita McLean
0427 423 200 / 9841 0207

Sale: $153,000
Graham Walker
0418 422 266 / 9841 0220

1 Hugel Place
Be quick, grab a builder
Price

As you wander thru this much loved cottage, you will appreciate the neatness of this property with its surprising space for both living, sleeping & outdoor working. Look at the huge dbl slider to the carport. You could build sheds around the gge, plus power dual car ports – it’s one of a kind. It’s not going to last long!

View:
Saturday 11.00-11.30
Sale: $329,000
Rita McLean
0427 403 200 / 9841 0207

26 Coogee Street
A neat & tidy home with a nicely renovated kitchen with new bench tops & appliances. The brick & tile 4 bed, 2 bath home sits proudly on 4047m2 with good access for vehicles. Ideal for those wanting space within the city.

View:
Sunday 2.00-2.30
Sale: $485,000
Rita McLean
0427 403 200 / 9841 0207

50-54 Gill Street

NEW RESIDENTIAL ESTATE - STAGE 2

Moss Ridge Estate, Rufus Street, Milpara, Albany
Sale
$225,000 - $245,000
Graham Walker
0418 422 266 | 9841 0220

TITLES ISSUED

• 41 LOTS • 2024m2 – 2562m2

THE ORIGINAL & THE BEST – RAY WHITE ALBANY

The Weekender, November 8, 2018
ALBANY CURTAIN CENTRE

Luxaflex® Window Fashions Galleries offer the largest selection of quality blinds, awnings and shutters available. Constructed from the highest quality materials and to the most stringent standards, they’re designed to keep on performing. Our experienced team are on hand to provide personalised product and design advice to provide a solution that suits your needs. Visit our showroom and experience the full range on display, the stunning array of fabrics, finishes, colours, styles and operating systems available. We also offer an in-home consultation to finalise your selection.

Visit our Luxaflex Gallery today, and experience why smarter design begins with us!

167 Albany Hwy, Albany
Call: 98 422 611
albany.luxaflex.com.au

SMARTER DESIGN begins with us.

I’M TOO SCARED
I’M TOO YOUNG
I’M TOO BROKE

A POSITIVE TEST DOESN’T NEED TO BE A NEGATIVE.

Did you know that around half of all pregnancies are unplanned? You’re not alone. We’re here when you need support and encouragement. Plus, all our services are free.

Visit pregnancymatters.org.au

167 Albany Hwy, Albany
Call: 98 422 611
albany.luxaflex.com.au

I’M TOO SCARED
I’M TOO YOUNG
I’M TOO BROKE
**One-Off Opportunity Close to Beach**

For Sale by Open Negotiation. One Qualified Bidder, current bid $235,000. Don’t miss this opportunity - get qualified now.

Whether looking to relocate permanently for the lifestyle or buy your very own holiday beach hideaway with a bit of land, this property has potential galore.

- **Glorious leafy and private lifestyle lot adjoining Lake Seppings Reserve between scenic Evans Point, Albany Golf Club, and Middletown Beach**
- **Three-bedroom floor plan, beach house with spacious kitchen, livingroom, verandah and more, with a magical outlook onto gardens**
- **Gorgeous oceanic weatherboard cottage - use for studio/games/activity, high-spar 8m22m workshop, hardwood, three carparks**

**Callington Park 167 Golf Links Road**

Home Open Saturday at 2:00pm

**Realistic Sellers - Don’t Miss Out. Current Bid $325,000**

**New Listing**

**Mount Barker** 12-14 Montrose Street

- **Basin Solid Investment**
- **2008 built home on large block within walking distance of town**
- **Currently an investment property, tenanted with a positive return**
- **Easy access to large backyard, big enough for a shed and kids to play**

Nevils Depot 0459 415 401
Web Id: 10842513

Blair Scott 0459 024 026
Web Id: 19510109

**Home Open Saturday at 1:30pm**

**Lower King** 15 Andrew Street

- **Family Spectacular or Retirement Heaven**
- **Sensational large block with town, bush, side access, rooms for big shed**
- **Lovely, unique home, five beds & big study. Very spacious but cozy, great atmosphere**
- **Wonderful location very close to Oyster Harbour, King River, and boat ramp**

Home Open Saturday at 1:00pm

Blair Scott 0459 024 026
Web Id: 19510109

**Large Bush Lot with Incredible Ocean Panorama**

- **Magical Lifestyle Property with Incredible Outlook**
- **Exceptional private bush lot running almost to waters edge**
- **Sensational views on offer from Bad Hall, potential pathways all the way to Albany**

Blair Scott 0459 024 026
Web Id: 19510787

**Rock-Solid Investment**

- **Big Grove Lot 55 Quantaroo Road**
- **Large Bush Lot with incredible Ocean Panorama**
- **Exceptional Equine Opportunity!**

Blair Scott 0459 024 026
Web Id: 19510723

**Exceptional Estate Opportunity Close in Town**

- **Big Grove Lot 55 Quantaroo Road**
- **Large Bush Lot with incredible Ocean Panorama**
- **Exceptional Equine Opportunity!**

Blair Scott 0459 024 026
Web Id: 195105162

**Centennial Park** 27 Hercules Crescent

- **Secure Storage in Central Albany - NO PRICING STRUCTURE**
- **Brand new modern storage units. Very low maintenance, low ongoing costs**
- **Secure facility, coded entry. Huge turning space suitable for large vehicles, trailers etc**
- **Brilliant central options for commercial storage, archives, websites, boats, caravans**

Blair Scott 0459 024 026
Web Id: 14565426

**Elders Albany, 189 Chester Pass Road, Albany WA 6330**

ph 08 9842 7900

**Elders Albany, 189 Chester Pass Road, Albany WA 6330**

ph 08 9842 7900
Hiding deep within

YouTuber embraces inner bogan

Weekender
**A stitch in time**

KATANBERG

KATANBERG’s latest exhibi-
tion, Machines and Makers, at-
tests the notion that sehing ma-
Chines had changed the lives of
women at home.

Curator of Machines and Mak-
ers Joelle van der Merwe said it
was a special opportunity for her
neighbour’s collection of 200 old
domestic sewing machines that
she learned about the impact the
device had on women during the
world wars.

She said her neighbour had
bought a few sewing machines
during World War II and decided not
to sell them for them ever since.

“That was the starting point, re-
ally,” Ms van der Merwe said of the
exhibition.

The Curator of Machines and
Makers is at the Katering Art
Gallery until November 24.

Ms van der Merwe described as “abso-

“A stitch in time” which is projected behind a real
created an animation of mice,
machines, and even animations
works such as paintings of sewing
ally,” Ms van der Merwe said of
the exhibition.

“I didn’t realise that the domestic
sewing machine had changed the
lives of women so much— they
sewing machine had changed the
lives of women during the
world wars.
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Mentorship up for grabs

The 2019 Regional Teacher Mentorship will provide 30 teachers from across Australia with the opportunity to join Bell Shakespeare’s Senior management for four days of specialist training in teaching Shakespeare. They will also collaborate with teachers from regional and remote areas, and the Shakespeare Company’s Education team.

Denmark’s Arts & Entertainment office provides a venue for the week-long program to support their continued learning. Bell Shakespeare’s Marketing and Community director Peter Clare said the mentorship was a big opportunity for teachers from other regions, and see Bell Shakespeare’s headquarters for four days of specialist training in teaching Shakespeare before November 26.

The mentorship will run from Thurs November 8 - Sun November 11.

The group has a wide range of talents and interests, which is evident when looking at their plans for after the final show.

Frontman Max Ayres plans to pursue musical theatre, studying at WA Academy of Performing Arts (WAPA) next year.

The same goes for backing singer Mollie Kennewell, who plans to enrol in a Bachelor of Music Education, hoping to study musical theatre as well.

Oliver Yellin is going to study music at university, with plans to go onto aStripe career.

The band said it’s a very exciting time to be alive, and is looking forward to performing again.

The band had hard at work in November.

SOME legal commentators argue that in most circumstances, couples are married under de facto rather than legal marriage. This is an important point because a spouse is critically important to make decisions about medical treatment.

For further information contact Rainbow Neighbourhood Centre on 9841 8254

Married or De-facto – does it matter anyway?
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Roaring trade at Torbay markets

By Jordyn Wright

A wide variety of stalls surrounding the historic
building and adjacent parks were all on display for shoppers to carefully appraise and buy.

THE Torbay Hall market was a maze of stalls with art, craft, antiques and food vendors allTrading stalls around the hall were a flurry of activity as shoppers perused the wares. One stall, handmade aromatherapy products, was particularly popular as customers sampled the scented soaps on display.

The market is held on Sunday mornings and is one of the many events that bring life to the area surrounding the historic building.

From BG’s Kitchen

Fried green tomatoes, Geoff’s way

I love to throw this together Southern US inspired dish whenever our vegetarian friends come over… it is really morish, like a vegetarian fried chicken! Green tomatoes are firmer and keep their integrity when placed under an extreme heat. You can ask your greengrocer to source them, pick out the very under-ripe tomatoes from what’s available, or simply pick them from your own garden before they ripen. Historically, fried green tomatoes would be coated in cornmeal and fried in bacon lard (not so great for my veggie friends!), so this is my twist on the traditional.

Ingredients

- Fried Green Tomatoes
  - 2 green tomatoes, sliced 3mm
  - 100ml buttermilk
  - Cajun spice, to taste

- Cajun Chilli and Orange Dressing
  - 2 grilled red and green chillies, deseeded and sliced
  - Juice of one orange
  - Juice of half a lemon
  - Zest of one orange, skinned
  - 1/3 cup sweet corn, cooked
  - 1/2 avocado, diced
  - 1/2 cup cooked rice
  - Greek yoghurt
  - 2 tablespoons natural/good herbs – I use parsley
  - Handful chopped fresh, soft herbs – I use parsley

Method

Start by preparing your tomatoes, slice them thinly and then dip each slice into the buttermilk. Set up your buttermilk and plain flour in two separate bowls. Heat the oil in your medium pot or fryer to 180 degrees. Gently coat each slice of tomato in the buttermilk and then the plain flour in a thick layer. Place the slices in the fryer or fryer, and fry until golden brown, and remove to a rack to drain excess fat. Before serving, season with the Cajun spice and push it right up the heat. You can adjust the citrus as well as the spice to suit. I haven’t specified an amount for the spice because this is really up to you.

As the tomatoes are frying, make the dressing. To do this, you will need to add all ingredients (except for the herbs and sliced chilli) to a blender and blitz until just before plating. Toss through the salad and fried tomatoes in Cajun and cajun spice, or salt if you are wary of the heat. Garnish with fresh tomatoes on top. Feeling fancy? Garnish with fresh tomatoes on top. Feeling fancy? Garnish with fresh tomatoes on top. Feeling fancy? Garnish with fresh tomatoes on top. Feeling fancy? Garnish with fresh tomatoes on top.
Bug bites collector

Over the next little while, we’ll take a look at some of our favourite classic cars from the past few years. Here’s one from June 22, 2017.

“I WAS lucky enough to catch a monster salmon this week. Over the past few months, I have caught a few big salmon, but this one was by far the biggest I have ever seen.”

My row and I estimate the fish was about 20kg, with a 1.5m girth. We were fishing from a boat off Leith, and the fish was caught using a live squid as bait. The fish was released without harm.

We are also proud of the fact that we have caught a monster salmon.

The author expresses his excitement about the salmon he caught. The article highlights the thrill of fishing and the joy of catching a large fish.

Love-hate relationship

COLUMNS COURTESY OF

TIDES & TOPS

Tides & Tips

SUN and tide times on the South Coast of WA. See Table for suburbs. Add 15 minutes for Premier suburbs. Add 30 minutes for Broome, Broome, Broome suburbs.
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The article provides tide times and tips for the South Coast of WA, including sunrise times, tide times, and solunar times. It also includes a section on Premier suburbs and Broome suburbs.
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ALBANY SPEEDWAY

THE Albany Speedway Club will honour one of the club’s original members next Saturday with the running of the Noel Pearson Memorial.

The Noel Pearson Memorial is awarded to the club member who earns the highest points across the night, and last year’s joint winners Hayden Mortimer (Juniors) and Jason Batchelor (Productions) will be wanting to take it out again.

It is expected the Formula 125’s will have a strong field again, with last start winner Bill Beeck at the top of the list.

With seven BOG Stocks at their first meeting the new division is likely to have a few new drivers trying their hand at speedway and should provide plenty of action.

Looking to gain every bit of experience on their home track will be the Junior Sedans as they prepare for the Western Australian Junior Title being held in January.

Joining the local division will be the left hand drive, V8 powered AMCAs and will see drivers from across the state converge on Albany as they battle it out for points in their club championship.

Also on the program will be the Production Sedan and Street Stocks.

Noel Pearson Memorial

Friday, November 17

AMCA Nationals, Junior Sedan, Production Sedans, Street Stacks, Formula 125’s and BOG STOCKS

A.D. CONTRACTORS

110 LOCKYER AVE

ALBANY WA 6330

ALLAN TREWERN

clarktyres@yahoo.com.au

PH 9841 8442

AH 0418 936 117

11 PRIOR ST

EYERITESIGNS.COM.AU

Limited ticket sales available at the door

(Cash only)
The dog jump winner cleared 2.3 metres.

Happy faces at Katanning

A FANTASTIC atmosphere on show, last Satur-
day, the 127th Katanning Agricultural Show was a well-attended success.

Cars were parked for many blocks from the showgrounds to the centre of the main oval and the Dog jumping contest did not disappoint. The winner of the day was a four-year-old Kelpie/Italian, who jumped an impressive 2.3 metres.

Happy faces at Katanning

The Rotary Club Chocolate Wheel raised funds for the town.

Lil Louie; the little road train was full all day.
The Weekender, November 8, 2018

EMPLOYMENT

FOR SALE

CARS

Ewers-Verge marriage (excluding Until Sold ads)

va

9844 1619. Please call Wally

mill-ends $200. Please call Wally

pass Rd, Albany 08 9841 1518.

EXERCISE

691.

pick-up, 9853 1112.

fl  at plans. POA buyer to arrange

30KG

www.amityrosefunerals.com.au

Serving the community

FUNERAL

Chook wheat $16.50, 39

NOTICES

push bike Unirider, equip. X-trainer,

14:8-10. The

5048.

POO (with straw)

0427 448 381 or 0447 671 618.

SOME领本umper, 1 on 1

trailer, 2016. $6,500, 9844 3535.

aluminium 1996, 75HP, mariner

0427 123 899.

Nov 18, single beds with brand

condition & licenced. $10,000,

awn and annexe. Air con, good

sway bars, good tyres, 2 gas

fridge, r/out awning, full cover,

ready to go, less than 5,000km,

Full fi  breglass, ext d-bar, semi off-

Mazda camper. Petrol

2018

$2000 ono, Ph 0428 167 926.

more. Nothing to spend, just ride.

CIVIL WORKS

C3 Australia is an equal opportunity employer and we encourage all interested

to detail, be motivated, qualifi  ed, experienced and bring a high level of technical

knowledge. Our work is challenging as well as rewarding with a focus on safety.

Applications must address the selection criteria as out-

Deadline: Applications close 5:00PM, Monday 19 No-

interested? For a full job information kit and to apply visit

Applications must address the selection criteria as out-

Deadline: Applications close 5:00PM, Monday 19 No-

interested? For a full job information kit and to apply visit

MARKETING OFFICER

The City of Albany seeks experienced and motivated professional
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King River Hall Events
120 Milbrod Road, King River. Verandah Book Swap (open daily 9am – 5pm) from 120 Milbrod Road, King River. The swap is open every day from 9am – 5pm. (gold coin donation) Friday 16th November, 3pm – 5pm. Good Food Show
There will be an AGM on November 6 at 4.30pm. All members are welcome. Invitations to AGM will be provided 14 days prior. 

Community Christmas Fair
The Lower North and Bayou Numurkah Women’s Association are holding their annual Community Christmas Fair on November 24 from 9am – 1pm at the Speyside Memorial Hall. Please bring a plate to share on the day. Be sure to bring some cash as there may be additional activities on the day.

The role will require you to:

- work flexibly on a part-time basis of approximately 20 hours per week;
- ensure the integrity of a wastewater system in order to reduce the likelihood of pollution;
- carry out an investigation of wastewater flows in Mount Barker and the Great Southern area;
- perform CCTV camera inspections in the Great Southern area;
- provide reports on the investigation and any required action;
- work with the City’s Utility Services team to ensure regulatory requirements are met;
- ensure the health and safety of all works undertaken;
- ensure routine maintenance is carried out to a high level of professionalism and innovation, you will embrace this work.

The Great Southern Weekender is the region's leading events magazine. It is a great source of information for residents and visitors, providing news, views, reviews and features throughout the region.

For further details, contact Mike & Tapu 9840 3177 or email theeditor@thesouthernweekender.com

Grief Support Group
The Grief Support Group will be holding their annual memorial service at the Napier Tennis Courts on November 11 at 10am. Please bring a small plate of food to share following the service. For further information, please contact 9853 2685.

The City of Albany thanks the Bornholm Kronkup Business Club for their generous donation of $1000 to local charities. Our thanks also to the Bornholm Kronkup Business Club. The City of Albany thanks the Bornholm Kronkup Business Club for their generous donation of $1000 to local charities. The City of Albany thanks the Bornholm Kronkup Business Club.

Napier Tennis Club
The Napier Tennis Club meets every Saturday morning at 10am, at the Napier Tennis Courts in the middle of Napier Park. Please arrive on time. There is an entry fee of $5 per person which includes tea and coffee. There will be a small entry fee for non-members. For more information, please contact 9853 2685.
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Kinights run home

THE Great Southern’s first two games for the season at the Inter-College Equestrian Championships were a great start to the competition in the Dressage WA Award, the Espoir Perpetual Award and the Magpies’ Jasmyne Jones took the Magpies’ Espoir Perpetual Award.

The general consensus among the riders was that the focus on the challenges with the new competition format helped them to make some adjustments and gain some additional confidence at the same time.

In the opening race, Kinjaryling Thunder’s Jackson Shaw reaching to stop Knights’ Henrick Alforque from reaching the net.
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Racing season underway at Mt Barker
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Learning curve
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Do you have a bike you love but can’t peddle as far anymore? Or you want to keep up with the kids (young or old)? Or you just want to go faster? Come in-store and see your options to pimp your ride with an Electric Bike conversion!

Congratulations to all participants of the 2018 Impulse Cycles Try-A-Tri! Next Event: Marroonbri - 17th Nov

ALBANY CAR & BOAT WASH
OPEN 24/7

The latest in car wash technology

NOW OPEN!

Just the best car wash products money can buy.
That’s our promise!

GRACE JONES

KNIGHTS powered home in the second half against SWANBACH Basketball Association after an early goal in the first match on Tuesday night to win by 11 points.

Thunder started the match strong as Jack- son Shaw scored four points within the first five minutes.

Both teams fought hard for their chance to get their hands on the ball, with Knights’ Ryan Wood and Thomas Ed- wards finding their rhythm in the second half.

During the second half, Thunder made an early impression on the arena.

But with the skills of both teams evenly matched, the fragrance continued until Knights began to edge Thunder out of the game.

By full-time, Knights cemented their lead and brought home the win, 63-59.

The margin between Albion Neptunes and Barking Dogs Show out even further, as Knights cemented their top spot on the ladder with a convincing 53-point victory, 76-23.

The association’s new- comers, The Farm ditches, added another win under their belt, leaving the weekend with a convincing 20-point deficit, 57-37.

The women’s 8-grades clash between Magpies and Phoenix was a high-light of the round, with Magpies taking a narrow two-point victory.

Premiers were built in the second half, with Magpies’ Jasmine Jones clinching with Phoenix’s Rachael Grieve and Magpies taking the 29-27 road.

Current ladder leaders Panthers had a 19-point lead over the Impulse Cycles Girls in their contest.

Panthers’ Ellis Scanziotti took 15 points for the game.

Raiders’ Narelle High- flies kept the pressure on Scorpion, but by the end of the second half, Scorpion went the victor, 54-32.

THE Great Southern’s first two games for the season at the Inter-College Equestrian Championships was a great start to the competition.

The new format for the Inter-College Equestrian Championships in this year’s competition allowed the riders to bring home the win, 63-59.

The field scrambles across the line after Tango Ora’s win in race 4 on Sunday.
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Magpies’ Jasmyne Jones taking the win in the Dressage WA Award.

Knutiny Thunder’s Jackson Shaw reaching to stop Knights’ Henrick Alforque from reaching the net.
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Jenna Wise celebrating a win in her hacking class.
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The field scrambles across the line after Tango Ora’s win in race 4 on Sunday.
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Healthy weekday lunch hacks

**AUGIE'S CAFETERIA**

Where you get cooking done outside the kitchen. It's the only way to ensure you're eating well after a 10-hour day. And with the warm weather we've been having recently, it's the perfect time to get some cooking done outside. There are many healthy and easy lunch recipes out there, but most other than not, they require more preparation or time and effort than you're willing to put in. Here are a few lunch hacks that will give you the healthiest lunch it's possible to be eating.

When your work doesn't allow for cooking, here are some tips to help you:

- **Prepare your ingredients**: The more ingredients you have on hand, the easier it is to make a healthy meal.
- **Pack your lunch**: Make sure you have all the ingredients you need for your meal.
- **Use healthy fats**: These can help you feel full for longer and make your meal more satisfying.

**ANYTHING on toast**

- Avocado, lemon, salsa, cheese, or even extra nuts or beans. All of these can be thrown on a loaf of bread in the lunchbox so you have it to go when you come back from work.

**My lunch recipes**

- ** Commerce of Healthy Living**
- **Good As The Go**
- **Nutritionist**

**OUR BUSINESS IS PROMOTING YOURS**

“Proudly supporting

**Mt Barker’s Nathan Crosby on his way to scoring 110 not-out.**

**Middleton Beach Hill Climb had exceeded all expectations for tickets before the event in its own right.”**

**POINTS OF SALE**

- **Ideal first car, manual trans, air, steer.**
- **1GOK583**
- **VALUE**
- **$15,990**
- **$13,990**
- **$60 per week**

- **1GPI9061GLH7651CXS2741EES588**
- **VALUE**
- **$85 per week**

- **2001 HOLDEN VX COMMODORE**
- **5 speed manual, 4 door.**
- **4cyl 5 speed manual, 4 door, 1.4L**
- **$30,990**
- **$10,880**
- **$9,940**

- **2006 FORD XLS ESCAPE**
- **Turbo diesel with service history.**
- **$17,690**
- **$12,690**

- **2001 FORD SR2 LASER HATCH**
- **Auto, done a few km but sound.**
- **$10,880**
- **$6,990**

- **2006 HOLDEN VIVA SEDAN**
- **$9,990**
- **$6,990**

- **2010 NISSAN 4X4 TL XTRAIL**
- **4x4 mid sized SUV.**
- **$17,690**
- **$13,690**

- **2006 NISSAN 4X4 TERRITORY**
- **4x4 turbo diesel dual cab with only 144,000km on the clock.**
- **$13,690**
- **$9,990**

**Vehicles for sale are subject to change and will have no service history.**

---

**Sport**

**HEALTHY WEEKDAY LUNCH HACKS**

**THE CHANCE TO DRIVE A歷史的 SSJ Spurs**

**Bulls’ unbeaten ton**

**Hill climb sell-out**

**Campbell Rd Motors**

29 CAMPBELL RD SALES 8941 8677 SERVICE 9842 2312

---

**Sport results**

---

**Finance available on all units**

---

**Selling or trading your vehicle? Bring it to US!**

---

**4/09/2013**

---

**Selling or trading your vehicle? Bring it to US!**

---
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Get a bonus Google Home Mini, on us.

With any Android device on a 24-month Postpaid plan. Chat to our local experts to find out how.

Hey Google, where’s Telstra Store Albany?
Shop 4, 78-82 Lockyer Avenue, Albany
Next to Bendigo Bank
08 9845 6900

Google Home Mini: Subject to stock availability in stores and online. Available to new and recontracting customers who purchase a mobile plan with an Android device on a 24-month plan. Not redeemable for cash. Google and other marks are trademarks of Google Inc.